
In 1860, Henry Balls purchased the Old George Public House 
on Bethnal Green Road and quickly became renowned for 
the qualities of ports, brandies and sherries that they served. 
His sons, Austin and Harry, expanded the business setting 
up several speciality shops from which to sell their goods, 
and the Balls Brothers quickly became renowned as wine 
purveyors of the most discerning taste.

Over the next century, the history of Balls Brothers was 
intrinsically tied to the history of London. Both continued to 
grow throughout the end of the 20th century and proved 
resilient to the challenges of a global depression and both 
World Wars. In 1960, Balls Brothers entered its modern 
incarnation, with the opening of their f irst wine bar on Carey 
Street and the expansion continued over the next 40 years.

Balls Brothers of London began as a humble purveyor of 
wines in industrial-era East London, and grew to become the 
second homes of the movers and shakers of post-industrial 
London in the latter half of the twentieth century, remaining 
a symbol of quality and homegrown London commerce.

The menu is comprised of updated versions of several 
classic libations of the British Empire, and incorporates the 
original goods purveyed by the company – port, brandy and 
sherry combined with the bringing back to the fore of the 
incredible products that they originally imported but are no 
longer particularly well-known or understood - in a modern 
and appealing way.



W I N E S  B Y  
T H E  G L A S S

WHITE WINES  175ml 250ml

CHardoNNay, SHorT MIlE Bay South-Eastern Australia £5.05 £6.50 

PINoT GrIGIo, ParINI Veneto, Italy £5.30 £6.85

CHENIN BlaNC, CullINaN VIEW Western Cape, South Africa £5.60 £7.20

MarSaNNE VIoGNIEr, rarE VINEyardS Pays d’Oc, France £7.00 £9.00 

SauVIGNoN BlaNC TouraINE, doMaINE TroTIGNoN Loire, France £7.55 £9.70

PICPoul dE PINET lES GIrEllES, JEaN-luC ColoMBo  £8.10 £10.45 
Côteaux du Languedoc, France

SauVIGNoN BlaNC, VIdal Marlborough, New Zealand £8.10 £10.45

MâCoN-VIllaGES doMaINE dE la GraNGE MaGNIEN,  
louIS JadoT Burgundy, France £8.40 £10.80 

GaVI dI GaVI, la TolEdaNa, VIlla laNaTa Piemonte, Italy £8.95 £11.50

CHaBlIS, BouCHard aîNé & FIlS Burgundy, France £11.20 £14.40

roSé WINES 
PINoT GrIGIo ParINI roSé Veneto, Italy £5.60 £7.20 

CHâTEau dE BEaulIEu ProVENCE roSé  £8.40 £10.80 
Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence, France

rEd WINES  175ml 250ml

SHIraZ, SHorT MIlE Bay Southern-Eastern Australia £5.05 £6.50 

MErloT, alTorITaS Central Valley, Chile £5.60 £7.20 

MalBEC, élEVé Pays d’Oc, France £7.30 £9.35 

CHâTEau MoNTCaBrIEr, BordEaux SuPérIEur  £7.55 £9.70 
Bordeaux, France

rIoJa CrIaNZa, VIña rEal Rioja, Spain £8.10 £10.45

CôTES du rHôNE VIllaGES SéGurET,  
lES lauroNS, JEaN-luC ColoMBo Rhone, France £8.10 £10.45 

BrouIlly doMaINE dES daMES dE la roCHE,  
E. loroN ET FIlS Beaujolais, France £8.95 £11.50 

CHâTEau lyoNNaT £10.10 £12.95 
Lussac Saint-Émilion, Bordeaux, France 

PINoT NoIr, daSHWood, Marlborough, New Zealand £10.65 £13.70 

lIraC, doMaINE dES MurETINS, dauVErGNE-raNVIEr Rhone, France £11.20 £14.40 

W I N E S  B Y  
T H E  G L A S S
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SParklING WINE 125ml bottle 
Light with a fizz

da luCa ProSECCo Italy £6.00 £34.00
Lively and fruity with lovely pear & apple fruit

CHaPEl doWN BruT NV  England   £36.00
This delivers so much more than many of its French cousins:  
Great depth, crisp apple and citrus fruit and a fine mousse

CHaMPaGNES
Champagne is the finest expression of a sparkling wine and  
is recognised globally as the wine of everyday celebration

G.H. MuMM CordoN rouGE BruT France £8.00 £47.50

PErrIEr JouëT GraNd BruT France £10.00 £56.00

MoëT & CHaNdoN BruT IMPErIal France £11.50 £62.00

VEuVE ClICquoT yElloW laBEl BruT France  £67.00

BollINGEr SPECIal CuVéE BruT France  £80.00

BollINGEr la GraNdE aNNéE BruT France  £145.00

PErrIEr-JouëT BEllE EPoquE BruT France  £170.00

doM PérIGNoN BruT France  £195.00

louIS roEdErEr CrISTal BruT France  £285.00

roSé CHaMPaGNE
Add a little sweetness

G.H. MuMM BruT roSé NV  France £12.00 £65.00

laurENT PErrIEr BruT roSé France  £100.00

MaGNuMS
Make a statement and celebrate in style

G.H. MuMM CordoN rouGE MaGNuM France  £145.00 
MoëT & CHaNdoN BruT France  £155.00

laurENT PErrIEr BruT roSé MaGNuM France  £180.00

C H A M P A G N E  
A N D  S P A R K L I N G

IT’S all IN THE NaME! 
Each month we order 5 cases of an exclusive  

wine from our expert wine suppliers which perfectly  
matches our food menu...

aSk oNE oF our TEaM Today aBouT THIS MoNTH’S
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Dry, crisp & exhilarating 
These wines are from the cooler climate regions of Europe and show fresh and 
mineral characters. They have had no contact with oak barrels and will match 
well with seafood, salads and lighter dishes
 175ml 250ml  bottle

pinot grigio, parini £5.30 £6.85 £19.00
Veneto, Italy

Soft and gentle with hints of pear and apple

sauvignon Blanc touraine, Domaine trotignon  £7.55 £9.70 £27.00
Loire, France

Deliciously fresh with prominent gooseberry fruit characters 

gavi Di gavi, la toleDana, villa lanata £8.95 £11.50 £34.00
Piemonte, Italy

Dry, minerally and elegant with stone fruit flavours 
and hints of flowers

chaBlis, BoucharD aîné & Fils  £11.20 £14.40 £40.00
Burgundy, France

Restrained and elegant un-oaked Chardonnay  
with fresh persistent citrus fruit

verDejo, el velero, alBali    £17.00
Valdepeñas, Spain

Light and fresh with green apple & citrus flavours 

alBariño, leiras    £32.00
Rías Baixas, Spain

Deliciously fresh and dry with green apple fruit and a hint of spice

sancerre, la gravelière, joseph mellot    £38.00
Loire, France

Stylish and vibrant Sauvignon Blanc with gooseberry, 
mineral and citrus notes

Bright, viBrant & Fruity 
Bursting full of ripe and aromatic fruit, these wines are mouthwatering and full of 
juicy fruit flavours. Pair them with spicy dishes, white meats and salads

chenin Blanc, cullinan view  £5.60 £7.20 £20.00
Western Cape, South Africa

Light, fresh and creamy with a tropical fruit twist

picpoul De pinet les girelles, jean-luc colomBo £8.10 £10.45 £29.00
Côteaux du Languedoc, France

Vivacious southern French white with a fruity palate

SauVIGNoN BlaNC, VIdal  £8.10 £10.45 £31.00
Marlborough, New Zealand

The best New Zealand Sauvignon blanc in the world!
International Wine Challenge 2015

MarSaNNE VIoGNIEr, rarE VINEyardS  £7.00 £9.00 £25.00
Pays d’Oc, France

Dry and full of aromas of peach blossom

SauVIGNoN BlaNC, SoN ExCEllENCE    £23.00
Côtes de Gascogne, France

Fresh and zesty with citrus and tropical fruit

rIESlING FrITZ’S, FrITZ HaSSElBaCH    £33.00
Rheinhessen, Germany

Racy and just off-dry and full of zesty lime fruit

SauVIGNoN BlaNC, Cloudy Bay £52.00
Marlborough, New Zealand

The iconic Sauvignon blanc! Bursting with gooseberry fruit

oPulENT, VaNIlla, SToNE FruIT 
These wines offer a rich texture and mouthfeel whilst retaining a refreshing  
quality. Some are aged in oak barrels to give a more complex flavour. Drink them 
with meaty fish, chicken and pork dishes

CHardoNNay, SHorT MIlE Bay   £5.05 £6.50 £18.00
Southern-Eastern Australia

Ripe, fruity and creamy with hints of vanilla

MâCoN-VIllaGES doMaINE dE la GraNGE MaGNIEN,  
louIS JadoT  £8.40 £10.80 £30.00
Burgundy, France

Soft creamy texture and citrus fruit

PINoT GrIS, WaIPara HIllS     £30.00
Waipara Valley, New Zealand

Aromatic and exotic with a rich mouthfeel 

MoNTaGNy 1Er Cru “la GraNdE roCHE”, louIS laTour  £44.00
Burgundy, France

Delicate citrus, tropical fruit and gentle toasty characters

CHaBlIS 1Er Cru “MoNTMaIN”, J. MorEau ET FIlS  £58.00
Burgundy, France

A wine of elegance, richness and persistence

PulIGNy-MoNTraCHET, louIS JadoT  £80.00
Burgundy, France

Elegance, finesse, power and balance

 175ml 250ml  bottle

The wines we sell by the glass are also available in a smaller, 125ml measure



R E D
W I N E S

rEFrESHING, FruITy & CHarMING
Light to medium-bodied, the following reds are full of vibrant fruit with a  
natural freshness. They can be drunk on their own, but equally well with  
charcuterie and lighter meat dishes
  175ml 250ml  bottle

CHâTEau MoNTCaBrIEr, BordEaux SuPérIEur   £7.55 £9.70 £27.00
Bordeaux, France

Supple plum flavours and a hint of smoky oak

BrouIlly doMaINE dES daMES dE la roCHE,  
E. loroN ET FIlS   £8.95 £11.50 £32.00
Beaujolais, France

Bright summer red berry flavours

PINoT NoIr, daSHWood   £10.65 £13.70 £38.00
Marlborough, New Zealand

Winter spice, plum, vanilla and very  
rounded and smooth

TEMPraNIllo, El VElEro, alBalI     £17.00
Valdepeñas, Spain

Soft, easy-drinking red with fruits of  
the forest flavours

MErloT ‘TErroIr lITToral’, ForTaNT    £24.00
Pays d’Oc, France

Modern, fruity and fresh red with plum and  
chocolate fruit flavours

CarIGNaN VIEIllES VIGNES, rarE VINEyardS     £26.00
Pays d’Hérault, France

40 year old vines give this wine tremendous depth of flavour. 
Rugged, rustic yet full of lively fruit

BourGoGNE PINoT NoIr, BouCHard aîNé & FIlS     £32.00
Burgundy, France 

Smooth, fine and full of savoury fruit flavours

R E D
W I N E S

VElVETy rICH WITH a WarMING SPICE
Made in warmer climates using grape varieties that offer a natural spice and 
richness, these wines are richly flavoured with some time in oak barrels  
to soften, broaden and add warmth. Perfect with red meats, sausages,  
pies and cheese
  175ml 250ml  bottle

SHIraZ, SHorT MIlE Bay   £5.05 £6.50 £18.00
Southern-Eastern Australia

Spicy bramble fruit with a hint of pepper on the finish

MErloT, alTorITaS  £5.60 £7.20 £20.00
Central Valley, Chile

Soft, light and fruity with plummy aromas and flavours

MalBEC, élEVé   £7.30 £9.35 £26.00
Pays d’Oc, France

Malbec returns home to the South of France!  
Lovely violet aromas, solid fruit flavours and 
a splash of spicy oak

rIoJa CrIaNZa, VIña rEal   £8.10 £10.45 £29.00
Rioja, Spain

Rich aromas of fruitcake and spice, smooth and 
supple with integrated tannins

lIraC, doMaINE dES MurETINS, dauVErGNE-raNVIEr  £11.20 £14.40 £40.00
Rhone, France

Dense, vivid and very expressive with red fruits and spice. 
The village of Lirac is situated just across the river from 
Châteauneuf-du-Pape

CaBErNET SauVIGNoN rESErVa, VEraMoNTE    £25.00
Colchagua Valley, Chile

Rich, dark and concentrated, bursting with  
blackcurrant fruit, spice and a warm finish

CarMENErE, ErraZurIZ    £30.00
Colchagua Valley, Chile

A grape originally from Bordeaux, this crimson  
coloured wine offers rustic, spicy and earthy  
flavours with red fruit

SHIraZ, SHINGlEBaCk HayCuTTErS    £31.00
McLaren Vale, Australia

Ripe mulberry aromas highlighted with notes of orange 
blossom and milk chocolate

The wines we sell by the glass are also available in a smaller, 125ml measure



R E D
W I N E S

INTENSE, CoMPlEx & SuMPTuouS
Offering unparallelled depth and character with great structure, mouthfeel, 
length and balance. Match with fine grilled meats and cheese
 magnum 175ml 250ml  bottle

CHâTEau lyoNNaT £60.00 £10.10 £12.95 £36.00
Lussac Saint-Émilion, Bordeaux, France

Velvety smooth and beautifully balanced with bramble and cassis 
flavours and a seductive palate
We love our house red so much you can now get it in a magnum – fabulous Saint-Émilion from the 
Gironde to share or leave with us for your next visit!

CôTES du rHôNE VIllaGES SéGurET,  
lES lauroNS, JEaN-luC ColoMBo   £8.10 £10.45 £29.00
Rhone, France

Well balanced with cherry fruit, violet and white pepper aromas

MalBEC BarrEl SElECTIoN, BodEGaS SalENTEIN    £35.00
Valle de Uco, Mendoza

Rich, dark and succulent

rIoJa rESErVa, doN JaCoBo, BodEGaS Corral     £39.00
Rioja, Spain

Aged for 18 months in oak. Flavours of red fruits, herbs and spices

CHâTEau SErGaNT  £46.00
Lalande-de-Pomerol, Bordeaux, France

Flavours of cherry and blueberry with an earthy character 

rIoJa GraN rESErVa, doN JaCoBo, BodEGaS Corral  £50.00
Rioja, Spain

Plump mature fruit from the best vineyards with a creamy texture

CHâTEauNEuF-du-PaPE, CloS dE l’oraToIrE dES PaPES, oGIEr £54.00
Rhone, France

Black fruit aromas, herbs and spices. Intensely satisfying

Barolo, ENrICo SEraFINo  £55.00
Piemonte, Italy

Full of aromatic wild cherry fruit with notes of liquorice and vanilla

CHâTEau MuSar £59.00
Bekka Valley, Lebanon

Mature wild berry characters, dark chocolate and wild plums

BEauNE 1Er Cru, lES THEuroNS, doMaINE louIS JadoT £74.00
Burgundy, France

Soft, elegant yet intensely flavoured Pinot Noir

CHâTEau durForT-VIVENS, 2èMé Cru ClaSSé  £86.00
Margaux, Bordeaux, France

Elegant, perfumed and full of creamy cassis fruit 

r o s e  
W I N e s

refreshing, light, elegant
 175ml 250ml  bottle

Pinot grigio Parini rosato  £5.60 £7.20 £22.00
Veneto, Italy

Deliciously just off-dry with gentle strawberry 
and peach flavours

Château de Beaulieu ProvenCe rosé  £8.40 £10.80 £30.00
Coteaux d’Aix-en-Provence, France

Elegant and delicate dry rosé with strawberry 
& cranberry fruit and hints of Mediterranean herbs  
and a soft creaminess

sanCerre rosé, le raBault, JosePh Mellot   £38.00
Loire Valley, France

Tantalising, fresh and fragrant with a dry, elegant finish

SauTErNES lES GaroNNEllES, luCIEN lurToN ET FIlS  £5.00 £10.00 £24.00
Sauternes, France

Made exclusively from Sémillon grapes, this has 
pronounced honey and apricot flavours and a rich, 
sweet, creamy texture

D E S S E R T 
W I N E
 50ml 100ml  1/2 bottle

The wines we sell by the glass are also available in a smaller, 125ml measure
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BEST oF BrITISH 
5  HENdrICk’S Scotland, 41.4%

 Aromatic, floral £5.35

6   TaNquEray 10 England, 47.3%

 Grapefruit zest, chamomile £5.25

7   SIPSMITH England, 42%

 Lemon zest, pine sap £5.75

8  PCa BaTHTuB GIN England, 57%

  Clove, cinnamon,  
orange peel £5.10

9  PlyMouTH England, 57%

 Full-bodied, zesty fruits £5.05

10  PorToBEllo road England, 42%

 White pepper, juniper £5.35

11  WHITlEy NEIll England, 42%

  Orange sherbet,  
cracked black pepper £5.85

12  BEEFEaTEr 24 England, 45%

 Lavender tea, grapefruit £4.85

13   MarTIN MIllEr’S  
WESTBourNE England, 45.2% 

 Crisp, juniper, grapefruit £5.65

14   WIllIaM’S CHaSE England, 40%

 Ginger, pine tip £5.85

rEST oF THE World 
15   larIoS 12 Spain, 40% 

 Citrus, herbs £4.85

16  MoNkEy 47 Germany, 47% 

 Eucalyptus, pine £5.85

17  dEaTH’S door USA, 47%

 Oily pine, fennel £5.85

18  ElEPHaNT GIN  Germany, 45%

 Dry pine, cinnamon £5.95

1   AVIATION  USA, 42% £5.10
Aviation was an early pioneer in the new era of craft gin. A simple 
concoction of gin, maraschino liqueur, and freshly squeezed lemon 
juice it was allegedly invented by barman Hugo Ensslin at New York’s 
Hotel Wallick in 1916

2  KING OF SOHO  England, 42% £5.75
An authentic London Dry gin distilled using traditional methods by an 11th 
generation master distiller. Crafted with 12 botanicals creating a delicate 
combination of sweetness, citrus and earthiness to produce the unique  
flavour profile, as a tribute to the original ‘King of Soho’ Paul Raymond

3  GIN MARE  Spain, 42.7% £5.75
Made in the small Spanish fishing town of Vilanova, near Barcelona,  
Gin Mare epitomises Mediterranean spirit. Rosemary, thyme, olive,  
and basil are included in the botanical line up

4  THE BOTANIST  Scotland, 46% £5.85
An exciting gin from Islay whiskey distillery Bruichladdich. The Botanist  
is made in a Lomond still christened Ugly Betty and contains no fewer  
than 31 botanicals, of which 22 are native to the island itself

TONIC WATER
FRANklIN & SONS NATuRAl INdIAN  £2.00

FRANklIN & SONS NATuRAl lIghT  £2.00

FEvER TREE INdIAN £2.20

FEvER TREE NATuRAlly lIghT £2.20

FEvER TREE MEdITERRANEAN £2.20

1724 TONIC £3.00
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Here’s a handful of some of our favourite gins, perfectly suited to our tonics!
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To know a good whiskey is to taste a good whiskey. Here’s some of our favourites

1  BALVENIE 14 CARIBBEAN CASK  Scotland, 43%  £6.65
This 14 year old limited-edition finishes its maturation in Caribbean rum casks. 
This contributes extra sweetness to the flavours with vanilla and toffee notes

2  HUDSON BABY BOURBON USA, 46%  £5.85
The first legal aged grain spirit to be produced in New York since the 
Prohibition. Unusually it is manufactured in a potstill at the Tuthilltown  
Gristmill and is aged in small new oak casks

3  SUNTORY YAMAZAKI 12 YEAR OLD Japan, 43%  £6.65
This 12 year old from Yamazaki first came into market in 1984. In its early  
days, it was rounded and delicate... now it is more intense, confident  
and elegant – 8/10 – Michael Jackson, Whisky Magazine, Oct 2002

SCoTCH & IrISH
4  oBaN 14 yEar old  Scotland, 43%

  Rich sweetness and fruits £5.65
5  laPHroaIG 10 yEar old Scotland, 40%

 Big smoke, iodine £5.05
6   auCHENToSHaN THrEE Wood  

Scotland, 43%

 Black Forest gâteau £5.65
7   GlENMoraNGIE 10 yEar old  

Scotland, 40%

 Honeyed tangerine £5.05
8  TalISkEr 10 yEar old  Scotland, 45.8%

 Seaweed, smoke £5.55

9  ardBEG uIGEadaIl Scotland, 54.2%

 Smoky mochaccino £6.65
10  GlENFIddICH 18 yEar old Scotland, 40%

 Dried apricot, sherry £7.15

11  MoNkEy SHouldEr  Scotland, 40%

 Vanilla, winter spice £5.15
12   BruICHladdICH ClaSSIC laddIE  

Scotland, 50%

  Sweet oak, barley £6.50
13  BuSHMIllS BlaCk BuSH  Ireland, 40%

 Barley, biscuits £4.85
14  rEdBrEaST 12 yEar old Ireland, 40%

 Dried fruits, citrus £7.15

rEST oF THE World 
15  EaGlE rarE USA, 45%

  Spicy vanilla, fudge  
(very punchy!) £6.15

16  Four roSES SMall BaTCH USA, 45%

  Manuka honey,  
crème Anglaise £5.35

17  FEW ryE  USA, 46.5%

  Spiced, stewed fruit,  
nutty spice £5.65

18  WoodFord rESErVE  USA, 43.2%

 Creamy oak, butterscotch £5.55

19   WoodFord rESErVE  
douBlE oakEd USA, 43.2%

  Cinnamon, vanilla,  
white chocolate £5.85

20  MakEr’S Mark USA, 45%

 Creamy vanilla £4.85
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aPErITIF 100ml 1/2 bottle  bottle

1   SaNdEMaN PorTo aPITIV WHITE Portugal, 19%  £5.00  £30.00 
Peach, orange blossom

2   GoNZalEZ ByaSS TIo PEPE FINo Spain, 15% £5.40 £22.00  
Mineral acidity, light brine

3    GoNZElEZ ByaSS dEl duquE, 
aMoNTIllado Muy VIEJo Spain, 21.5% £12.00 £45.00  
Dried fruit, cinnamon, peach

dIGESTIF  100ml 1/2 bottle  bottle

4   GraHaM’S laTE BoTTlEd VINTaGE  Portugal, 20%  £6.40  £35.00 
Red berries

5   GraHaM’S 10 yEar old TaWNy Portugal, 20% £7.40  £45.00 
Orange peel, raisin

6    GraHaM’S quINTa doS MalVEdoS VINTaGE PorT Portugal, 20%  £13.00  £80.00 
Floral, blackberries

7   GoNZalEZ ByaSS NoE, PEdro xIMéNEZ  
Muy VIEJo Spain, 15.5% £12.00 £45.00  
Raisin, fig, coffee, Christmas spices

8   SaNdEMaN 20 yEar old TaWNy Portugal, 20% £12.00  £75.00 
Cinnamon, honey

9   SaNdEMaN FouNdEr’S rESErVE  Portugal, 20% £6.00  £35.00 
Sweet red fruits

10   FErNET BraNCa Italy, 39% £10.00  £70.00 
Intensely bitter, menthol, chocolate
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Try our fortified wines in a new way. Here’s a few of our favourites

SaNdEMaN SPlaSH £5.00
Sandeman white port with tonic, lemon and mint

FouNdErS rESErVE oN THE roCkS £5.00
Sandeman Founder’s Reserve, orange and mint

SaNdEMaN SParklEr £9.50
Sandeman Founder’s Reserve topped with G.H. Mumm Champagne
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ClaSSIC MarTINI £10.00
Grey Goose vodka or Tanqueray 10 gin made into your martini  
of choice; wet, dry or dirty

ESPrESSo MarTINI £9.50
Absolut vodka, fresh espresso and Kahlúa

PorNSTar MarTINI £9.00
Absolut vanilia vodka, Passoã, passion fruit purée and  
vanilla syrup, served with a shot of Prosecco on the side

MoJITo £9.00
Bacardi Carta Blanca rum, sweetened with sugar syrup and 
finished with lime

ToM CollINS £8.75
Bombay Sapphire gin, lemon juice, sugar and soda water

Bloody Mary £10.00
Grey Goose vodka, our secret spice mix and tomato juice

old FaSHIoNEd £10.00
Woodford Reserve whiskey, sugar and bitters on the rocks

aPErol SPrITZ £8.75
Aperol, Prosecco and soda water

CHaMPaGNE CoCkTaIlS 

ClaSSIC £11.00 
G.H. Mumm Champagne with a Martell Brandy  
and bitters soaked sugar cube 

BEllINI £9.50
Prosecco and white peach purée 

kIr royalE £11.00
G.H. Mumm Champagne with crème de cassis

aVIaTIoN £9.00
Aviation gin, Marie Brizard Violet Essence liqueur,  
Luxardo Maraschino, lemon juice and a cherry

CorPS rEVIVEr #2 £9.00
Bombay Sapphire gin, Pernod absinthe, Triple Sec,  
Lillet Blanc and lemon juice

rEVElaTIoN ’16 £9.00
Star of Bombay gin infused with rosemary, gomme syrup,  
soda water, fresh lemon juice, rosemary and a lemon slice

a BroTHEr’S GraPE £9.00
Bombay Sapphire gin, elderflower cordial, red grapes  
and lemon juice

raSPBErry CollINS £9.00
Beefeater gin, Chambord, grenadine and lemon juice

CaPTaIN SHaddoCk £9.00
Tanqueray 10 gin, grapefruit juice, lime juice,  
and orgeat syrup 

roSEMary royalE £9.00
Gin Mare gin, G.H. Mumm Champagne, rosemary syrup,  
lemon juice and sugar

GIN old FaSHIoNEd £9.00
Sipsmith gin, lemon & thyme syrup and grapefruit bitters

GardEN MarTINI £9.00
Elephant gin, St Germain liqueur, cloudy apple juice, elderflower 
cordial and lemon juice finished with a cucumber ribbon



b e e r s
a n d
c i d e r s

BEErS
BIrra MorETTI £5.10
Italy, 4.6% 

TIGEr £5.15
Singapore, 4.8%

BECk’S £4.90
Germany, 4.8%

Sol £5.10
Mexico, 4.5%

PEroNI  £5.15
Italy, 5.1%

VEdETT ExTra IPa £5.15
Belgium, 5.5% 

VEdETT ExTra WHITE  £5.25
Belgium, 4.7%

CIdEr
old MouT FlaVourS £5.65
New Zealand, 4.0%

SoFT drINkS
CoCa Cola £3.00

dIET CokE £3.00

CokE ZEro £3.00

rEd Bull ENErGy £3.40

STIll/SParklING WaTEr  £2.30


